
Good morning Chairman Maher, Chairman Vitale, and members of the committee. On behalf of
the Game Commission, lwould like to thank the committee for the opportunity to discuss

House Bill 1391and the post production costs associated with the Game Commission royalty

payments.

My name is Michael DiMatteo and lam the Chief of the EnvironmentalPlanning and Habitat
Protection Division within the Pennsylvania Game Commission's Bureau of Wildlife Habitat
Management. Ihave a Bachelor of Science degree in Geology from Juniata College and am a

registered Professional Geologist in Pennsylvania. Ihave been working in the Oil/Gas and
Mineralsection with the Game Commission since January of 2003 and have been personally

involved in nearly every unconventionaloiland gas lease agreement completed by the
Com mission .

Since 2008 the Commission has completed 30 leasing actions with 18 different unconventional

shale gas operators. There is approximately 89,000 acres of State Game Lands under lease for

unconventional shale gas development. The Commission is currently receiving royalty
payments on a totalof 139 unconventionalshalegas wellsfrom 22 of the 30 leases. Game

Commission lease royalty rates range from 12.5% to 27.5 %. The Commission has developed
and utilized a number of different royalty clause language in its lease agreements. A review of

royalty payments received bythe Commission finds that operators practices in applying post

production costs to the Commission varies from taking O to up to nearly 75% of the
Commission's gross royalty value

House Bil11391appears to be intended to primarily protect those landowners that have leased

land for orland gas production at or near the minimum rate, however, the reality of
unconventionalshale production and marketing could make this protection somewhat
problematic. Naturalgas, in its raw form directly out of the well, in many instances is not
marketable. An operator needs to dehydrate the gas, remove impurities, treat high Btu gas,
gather and compressthe gas to a pressure sufficient to enter a transmission pipeline. These
are things the operator needs to do in order to market the gas and garnish a better sale price

The proportionate share of these costs are sometimes passed on to the royalty owner and

appear on the royalty check stub as post production costs.

shave included three examples of royalty check stubs and the accompanying royalty language
for your review.

EXAMPLE A

Example A is check stub showing production for two wells which the Commission is receiving
royalty. The well pad and wells are not on Game Commission surface. In this example, each



wellhas its own defined production unit. The first unit contains a totalof 156.48 acres of which
the Commission is attributed 5]..91acres. The second unit is 142.56 acres of which the
Commission has 5.16 acres.

Royalty clause in lease

Producer shallpay to Commission as royalty eighteen percent(18%) of the gross proceeds
received by Producer for the sale of allnaturalgas casinghead gas, or other gaseous substances
or the reasonable market value of allnaturalgas, casinghead gas or other gaseous substances
of like quality, and their constituents from each gas welldrilled under the premises, whichever
the greater.

Example A - well I

December 20].5 well#l Unit acres 156.48 PGC acres in unit = 51.91

Royalty rate of lease is 18%, PGC royalty rate in unit is 5.9712%

Price = $1.22

Gross Volume 50,728 mcf

Gross revenue $61,828.50

PGC gross royalty $369]..93

TotalPost production costs $O shown PGC share of Costs is $O

PGC net royalty = $3691.93

Example A - well 2

December 2015 well#2 Unit acres 142.56 PGC acres in unit = 5.16

Royalty rate of lease is 18% PGC royalty rate in unit is 0.6515%

Price = $1.22

Gross Volume 46981 mcf

Gross revenue $57261.46

PGC gross royalty $373.07



TotalPost production costs $O shown - PGC share of Costs is $O

PGC net royalty = $373.07 which is actually 18% of the Gross sales attributed to the
Commissions ownership in the unit.

See check stub detail attached

EXAMPLE B

Example B is a check stub detailofwells located on State Gameland surface in which the Game
Commission is the only royalty owner. There are four unconventionalwells and one
conventionalwellon the tract. The Commission's royalty rate for the unconventional
IMarcellus) wells is 18.75%, while the royalty rate on the conventionalwellis 12.5%. The
operator is passing on the proportionate share(18.75%) of the post production costs to the
royalty owner forthe unconventionalwells. In this example the Commissions' net royalty rate
was diminished from 18.75% to 15.0659%. The check stub does not provide any detail

regardingwhat the post production costs are for. An interesting note is that the operator did
not deduct post production costs associated with the conventionalwell.

Royalty clause in Lease

Lessee shallpay to Commission, as royalty, EIGHTEEN AND SEVENTY FIVE HUNDRETHS PERCENT

j18.75%) of the market value for allnaturalgas, casinghead gas, or other gaseous substances
produced and sold or utilized by Lessee at the wellhead from each gas welldrilled on leased
premises below the top of the Onondaga formation, except for those provisions in Sect 16.2
the amount paid to the Commission willbe EIGHTEEN AND SEVENTY FIVE HUNDRETHS

PERCENT li8.75%) royalty multiplied by the fractionalinterest held by Commission and shallbe
payable monthly at the market price received for naturalgas at the sales meter at the time of
d p I ivp rv

Combined total for allfour unconventlonalwells in Unit

December 2015

Price = $1.29

Gross Volume 65,173.01 mcf

Gross revenue $84,174.86

PGC gross royalty $15,782.59



TotalPost production costs $16,538.87 PGC share of Post prod. cost is$3,101.04

PGC net royalty = $12,681.65 net royalty rate = 15.0659% for unconventional wells on the unit
IPGC is only royalty interest owner in the unite

EXAMPLE C

In this example, the Commission is receiving royalty on a number of wells in which the operator
is taking post production costs for compression, gathering and transportation. The operator is
also crediting the royalty ownerforthe gas utilized bythe operator at the well pad. The
Commission's royalty rate is 25.25%. Allof the wells and related units are located on private
land surrounding the Gameland and the Commission's lease has been unitized with other leases
in the area to create production units. lprovided the payment details of one of the wells on the
check stub in this example. The Commission is receiving considerably less than the 25.25%
royalty rate as part of the lease. In fact the Commission is receiving perhaps 5.6%, or less as
royalty depending on what values are utilized to determine the royalty payment

Royalty clause in lease

Lessee shall pay to Commission, as royalty, TWENTY-FIVE AND TWENTY-Flue HUNDREDS

PERCENT (25.25%) of the market value, for all natural gas, casinghead gas, or other gaseous
substances produced and sold or utilized by Lessee at the wellhead from each gas welldrilled on

the leased premises, except for those provisions in Sect. 16.25, the amount to be paid to
Commission will be the TWENTY-Flue AND TWENTY-Flue HUNDREDS PERCENT(25.25%) royalty
multiplied the fractionalinterest held by Commission and shallbe payable monthly at the market
price received for naturalgas at the sales meter at the time of delivery.

November 2015

Well #5H

Unit acres 606.949051 PGC acres in unit = 252.09434

Royalty rate of lease is 25.25%, PGC royalty rate in unit is l0.487506%

Price = $1.13

Gross Volume 75,644.73 mcf

Gross revenue $88,033.09(operator added value of gas used on pads

PGC gross royalty $21, 229.93 reported on stub



TotalPost production costs$O attributed to operator

PGC Post prod Costs total=$16,262.37

$8,035.40 Gathering

$1,029.76 Compression

$7,869.80 Transportation

+$672.59 credited for gas used as fuel

PGC net royalty = $4,967.56 net royalty rate
$ll,o04.t41

5.6428% j12.5% of gross revenue would be

Operator net=$66,803.]-6 or 75.88 % of the gross

In this situation the operator appears to be charging ALL of the post production costs against
the royalty owner and not accounting for any of the costs on their part.

for the entire check, the gross va]ue of a]]the gas so]d is reported as $342,55]..26, howeverthe
Commission has netted $8,315.16.

This clearly illustrates "12.5% of WHAT"?

Under the proposed HB 1391we interpret the Commission would receive at least 12.5% of the
Gross Value. However this is a 25.25 % lease

A number of facts willillustrate the complexity

1. Throughout Pennsylvania, many landowners have leased at higher royalties than the

guaranteed minimum of].2 %% The ROYALTY Clause in many leases varies, with some leases

designating the wellhead as the point of sale while others utilize a sales point somewhere
downstream.

2. The Infrastructure to market unconventional gas was non existent in many parts of the
play and the capitalcost to develop and provide infrastructure may have been absorbed or
included in the producer's costs to market gas.

3. Production units often include numerous royalty owners with different royalty language

Some leases callfor the wellhead price as the basis for royalty calculation and operators apply



the net back method to determine a wellhead price and calculate the royaltypayment amount,
while others leases may have language that incorporates the "First Marketable Product

Doctrine," in which it can be argued that the Operator is required to bear allthe costs necessary
to get the naturalgas to the point of sale. The unit size in which the Commission is included in
varies from 77 acres to over 1250 acres and inc]udes as many as ].80 different royalty interest

owners within a single unit. Landowners mayfind themselves at odds with their neighbors as

post-production costs may not be proportionately shared across allroyalty owners in a
production unit.

4. Many landowners receive royalty statements from multiple companies due to industry

partnerships. The Commission has received up to four royalty checks from different companies
for the same wells covering the same production month. The check stub reporting is not
standardized between each company and the reported wellvolume and price are different

making it very difficult for the royalty owner to assess the royalty rate that is actually being
paid

5. Gas prices are quite lowatthistime. If an operator'ssales contract has a flat rate of
$]..00 per mcf to put gas into a transmission line the net back method would allow for the
royalty owner to be charged his proportionate share. Assuming a 12.5% lease, the operator
would chargethe royaltyowner 12.5 cents even when the price is at $2 or$3 per mcf. The
price of naturalgas may not support the costs of production, compression and transportation

Finally it allboils down to the question: "Twelve and a half percent of what?"

The billas drafted leaves certain questions unanswered

Could HB1391allow an operator to start charging post production costs on a lease with a gross
proceeds royalty clause such as in Example A?

In Example B, would HB 1391allow for deductions to be taken down to the 12.5% minimum
based on the gross sales or the net after the deduction have been applied?

In Example C, willthe costs be shared proportionately across allowners within the unit or will
higher royalty owners bear more costs while the minimum royalty owners potentially bear
nnnp/

Willthe 12.5% Royalty payment be determined on the amount of money received by the gas
company when it sells the gas at the prevailing market price, or willthe value be calculated "at
the wellhead"?

None of these questions cause the Bill to be "bad" in some way. Butthe experience of

landowners(and operators) would indicate some of these questions should be answered and



perhaps addressed in the Billto ensure the Billsatisfies it's intended purpose and avoids future
litigation.

Once again, thankyou forthe opportunityto come beforeyou on HB 1391. 1'd be happyto
answer any questions that you may have
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